This manuscript presents a theoretical cognitive game approach to analyze the potential behavior of consumers as a reaction to a government bailout plan at times of big recessions.
Introduction
This manuscript presents a theoretical cognitive game approach to analyze the potential behavior of consumers as a reaction to a government bailout plan at times of big recessions. This manuscript does not aim to review related literature or not to present any empirics. It utilizes only a cognitive game approach within a theoretical exposition to address the potential success or failure of a policy making decision at times of big economic recessions.
This manuscript contributes to policy and government decision making analysis and consumers' behavior literature in general in terms of its multidisciplinary simple approach.
The manuscript presents a cognitive game approach to address the question of the success or the failure of a government decision at times of big recessions under a specific adopted scenario.
The manuscript will be completed later to address its contribution to the existing literature and to try to apply empirically its theoretical logic on different countries at the time of the financial crisis started in the last quarter of 2007 in USA.
Government decision making and consumers' behavior -A cognitive game
Considering the following scenario; consumers can decide to cooperate or not to cooperate with the government policy makers depending on different rational criteria. Unsystematic and irrational behavior may also affect decisions of consumers here. Mainly; consumers will follow only their cognition at times of crises that depends on historical experiences with governments' policies and also on unexplained feelings toward the future and how precautious they are at times of crises. People are more worried about their future at times of crises that can make them evaluate the current saving more than any other regular time which can counteract the government strategy of stimulating the economy. Increasing consumers' confidence and spending is a crucial factor for the government policy to succeed. Having proposed the above scenario; a cognitive game may explain consumers' behavior toward an expansionary government policy the government decides to adopt at times of big recessions. Figure 1 explains the potential cognitive reaction of consumers to a bailout spending plan assuming the above scenario. This game assumes a neutral risk-taker-agent. The initial move in the above game starts by the government that decides to bailout the economy via imposing a type of an expansionary fiscal policy such that increasing the government spending ∆G and hence facilitating life for consumers to spend more; yet, there are three possibilities policy makers may face:
1. All consumers N may decide to cooperate because they recognize the benefit of such policy on the economy and they trust such action the government has taken and hence their behavior I goes toward the direction of the government policy;
The behavior of all consumers goes toward the direction of the government policy with a probability of a, where a, is a real number between zero and 1. 2. All consumers N may decide to not to cooperate because they perceived, remembered, learned and thought about the entire crisis differently; and hence their behavior can be described as follows;
3. Not all consumers decide to cooperate because they perceived, remembered, learned and thought about the entire crisis in opposite directions; and hence their behavior can be described as follows:
Where, .N is the number of people who follow collectively the opposite direction; who decided to not to cooperate. Consumers simultaneously recognize and take decisions regarding two options: 1. They decide to cooperate so they increase consumption today and save less today in exchange for unforeseen future out of confidence toward the government's action, or, 2. They decide to be cautious so they choose to decrease consumption today and to save more today for unforeseen future because they distrust the government or because of unexplained feeling. If they decide to cooperate so they can face two possibilities for their future consumption and hence welfare:
1. The government policy is successful and hence the bailout plan will work effectively and the dynamic sectoral multiplication will also work over time and hence the standard of living in general will increase over time and hence their future consumption increases, so both their current and future consumptions increase. This scenario can happen with a probability of ½. The payoff for n, nN would be (, ),   0, by giving the first value of  for the gain of the current consumption and the second value of  for the gain of the future consumption and hence the total welfare for N; assuming consumption smoothing behavior over time; increases and the total impact on the economy is purely positive; ∂W t /∂C j > 0, ∂W t /∂C t > 0, where W is the total welfare, C is consumption, and j is consumption period in question and t , t  j, is time and with rationality; ∂ 2 W t /∂C j 2 < 0. 2. The government policy fails and that the bailout plan will not work out effectively whether because of possible distortions exist in the markets, rent seekers, or for any other economic or non-economic reasons; and hence, the standard of living doesn't increase over time and hence, future consumptions decrease. This scenario can happen with a probability of ½. The payoff for n, n N would be (, 0) by giving the first value of  for the gain of the current consumption and the second value of zero for the loss of the future consumption. Accordingly and as described in the above discussion; the net welfare for N will be neutral assuming consumption smoothing behavior over time, ∂W t /∂C t = 0. On the other hand, if agents N, decide to not to cooperate; they may also face two scenarios:
1. The government policy succeeds and by the clear mechanism of the economy their future consumption increases. This may happen with a probability of ½. Thus, there's a possibility with a probability of ½ that their current consumption decreases because they decided to not to cooperate while their future consumption increases because of the success of the policy has been taken by the government and because also they decided to have savings for their future consumptions so they will live in relative prosperity in the future. The payoff for n then, n N would be (0, ) in this case,   ;
considering the order but magnitudes of differences don't matter; by giving the first value of 0 for the loss of the consumption and the second value of  for the excessive gain of the future consumption. Accordingly; the net welfare for N will be at least positive; ∂W t /∂C t ≥ 0. 2. The government policy fails and recalling that the future consumption decreases. This scenario can happen with a probability of ½. Thus, there's a possibility with a probability ½ that their current consumption decreases because they decided to not to cooperate while their future consumption may not decrease because of their cautious behavior and savings. i Yet, there's a probability of ½ that the future will not be that prosper as in the previous case. Accordingly; the payoff for n, n  N could be (0,) by giving the value of 0 for the current consumption loss and the value of  for at least the non-decreasing consumption in the future. Table 1 summarizes the potential reaction of n, n N; N is collectively taken the same decision to the expansionary policy that is decided to be taken by the government to bailout the economy: Table 1 : the potential reaction of n, nN, N has collectively taken the same decision to the expansionary policy that is decided to be taken by the government to bailout the economy: (Assuming taste is homogenous for all N). According to figure 1 then, when I  N  G, the highest gain will happen if and only if the government's policy succeeds; taken this into consideration; then the best option for the agent is to cooperate; a Nash equilibrium. While, when I  N  G, the highest gain will also happen if the government's policy succeeds; a Nash equilibrium as well. Thus, with a constant first move of the government that chose to facilitate by imposing an expansionary policy; and with taken into consideration the two possibilities of policy success and policy failure; the agent's best benefit is to choose to cooperate because if he/she changes such choice; his/her net payoff assuming a consumption smoothing behavior; will not make him/her better off. However; the best strategy ever in terms of that game is for agents to cooperate and for the government to succeed because it's the only strategy that does not lead to deprivation in both the present days and the future and it is also Pareto optimum because any deviation will lead to a worse off situation for the consumers assuming neutral time preference behavior. 
(ii) From figure 2, it is obvious that when both subsets of N equal each other; the payoff for N is (, θ), θ =  +,    with a probability of ½ of the possibility of a successful policy, and the payoff for N is (,) with a probability of ½ of the possibility of the failure policy. Thus, the total welfare for the entire society is not decreasing in both cases but; future consumption with a successful policy is higher than future consumption with a failure policy. However; when .N  (1-.N) ), (. . N)]; with a probability of ½ of the possibility of the failure policy and the tradeoff between the current consumption and the future consumption will depend on the magnitude of each subset  N but it is very
